Attention Provider Type 20 (Physician, M.D., Osteopath, D.O.):

Pediatric Enhancement Rates Expanded

The Division of Health Care Financing and Policy (DHCFP) has expanded pediatric enhancement rates to all covered surgery codes and covered cardiovascular medicine codes in the range 93000 through 93355 for provider type (PT) 20 (Physician, M.D., Osteopath, D.O.). Effective with claims with dates of service on or after March 5, 2018, these claims will pay at the pediatric enhancement rate.

Claims for these procedure codes submitted by PT 20 with dates of service on or after October 14, 2017, through March 4, 2018, will be automatically reprocessed to pay at the enhanced rate. Providers do not need to resubmit or appeal the impacted claims. A future web announcement will notify providers when the claims will be reprocessed.